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Student Co-op opens today
at new on-campus location
By Denny Law
Staff Reporter

lynn Kupm, junior (Ed.) and BG Studonl Co-op werkof, a»t»
roody for tho co-op » opening today. Tho now Centrex location will now mako it oasior for students to buy and soil
goods—from books to clothing.

The BG Student Co-op will open in its
first central campus location today at
1 00 p.m.
Dave Lefko. chairman of the co-op's
board of directors, said the location.
100 Centrex Bldg.. was granted alter
almost a year of arbitration with the
space assignments office.
"Last year, general awareness was
absent in so far as our location was
concerned.'' Lefko said
One of the members said they were
lucky if a dozen people came out during
the week to do business at the first
location
But with the new Centrex location.
Lefko said the co-op will stand a belter
chance of success because it will
enhance student frequency in the
store."
Lefko said the main emphasis of the
co-op will be the buying and selling of
textbooks, although records, candles
and clothes will be available for sale.
Books will be bought and sold on a
consignment system.
Lefko said that when a student brings
a book in they wish to sell, they will be
asked how much they want to charge,
then given a receipt with their name,
address and phone number on it. along
with the name of the book.
The book will then be placed on the
shelves.
If a student who wants to buy that
book comes in, he'll be shown what the
co-op has on file
Book lists, comparable to the ones

used in other bookstores now. will be
available to the purchaser, outlining
the course number, and the required
texts
If the student wants the book, he'll
pay for it there in the co-op. where a 10
cent service charge will be affixed for
books priced under $5, 25 cents for
books over $5
Thei.. when the student who sold the
book comes in, he'll be given the
money the purchaser paid.
Lefko said if the seller doesn't get
anyone to buy'the book, the book will
be returned to him anytime he wishes
Lefko said that a student can sell his
books through the co-op without buying

The selections of Richardson and
Weinberger are subject to confirmation bv the Senate when it returns in

January Ash does not need Senate
confirmation
PRESS SECRETARY Ronald L
Ziegler, disclosing the personnel
changes to newsmen, said
"These three announcements come
at a time when an intensive review is
being undertaken of the entire government structure and they are part of the
President's broad plan to bring fresh
perspective and new vitality to the
second four years of his administration.''
There had been advance speculation
that Richardson might be picked to
succeed Secretary of Defense Melvin
R Laird, who disclosed weeks ago that
he planned to resign at the end of
Nixon's first term
Powever, there had been equally
persistent rumors that Richardson

might become Secretary of State, to
head the department in which he
served as undersecretary during the
early part of the Nixon tenure.
Richardson. 52, has been HEW chief
since 1970
LONG ACTIVE in Republican
politics in Massachusetts, the erudite
Richardson was lieutenant governor
and attorney general of that state in
the 1960s.
Weinberger, 55. joined the Nixon
team in 1970 as chairman of the
Federal Trade Commission after
serving as director of finance for
Nixon's native state of California.
Like Richardson, a Harvard
graduate, he became deputy director
of OMB when the agency was created
on July 1,1970, and moved up to the top
job last May when George Shultz

But il the sludenl bungs thai lame
$10 book inlo the CO-op l.elko said he
would save money
"A fair asking puce for thai book
would be belween $6 and $6 50." l.elko
said II a student buvs the book at thai
price, he'll be saving $1 50. and so will
the person who sold the book
He laid il you multiply those saving!

by the number ol each course taken, a
sludenl h\ using the loop, can save
between $15 to $30 per quarter
There's really no excuse lor Hie
student not to use this service, l.elko
said
We offei free coffee, cookies and
we even have carpeting." he said
The only thing we don t oiler is high
prices lor books II the students don I
want this tliiii the) don't want us "
l.elko said volunteers are sorely
needed for counter as well as administrative work Interested persons can
stop .il the Centres location, located
behind University I 'all. or call the coop al 372-2773 The hours are 12 p m -4
p in Monday through l-'r'idav

Deductions contested

Valentine may face suit
By Dennis Seeds
Staff Reporter
Three University students arcplanning to file suit against a local
landlord in an attempt to regain
deductions from their apartment
security deposits
Miranda Pastor, junior (Ed.), Nancy
Quigley, junior lA&SI. and Jeanne
Peck, junior (A&Sl. plan to sue

Defense, HEW leaders chosen
CAMP DAVID. Md. i API - President
Nixon launched his sweeping secondterm Cabinet shake-up yesterday by
naming administration veteran Elliot
L Richardson to be the next Secretary
of Defense
To succeed Richardson as the
Secretary of I'ealth. Education and
Welfare iHEW), Nixon said he will
nominate Caspar Weinberger who is
now director ol the Office of Management and Budget IOMBI
Completing a
triple-header
announcement, the President named
millionaire industrialist Roy Ash.
president of Litton Industries, to
succeed Weinberger in the Cabinetlevel OMB post

$1 membership bill to buy. ho must
have a membership
i'e nid a) the prtvately-own«d bookstores, a sludenl will get only $5 lor a
$10 book I'e said the bookstore, in
turn, would turn around and sell lhal
same book lor $7 50 The sludenl loses,
he said
UM

became secretary of the Treasury.
Weingerber will be expected by
Nixon to "bring about further efficiencies within HEW." Ziegler said
Ziegler said Richardson also will
have a mandate to try to slim down the
defense budget.
Ash. perhaps the least known of the
trio of appointees, co-founded Litton
Industries of Beverly Hills. Calif , in
1953 and has been its president since
1961
RESPONDING TO inquiries, Ziegler
said Ash will resign as Litton president
Dec. 9 and would divest himself of his
considerable stockholdings in the company.
During the first two years of the
Nixon administration. Ash served as
chairman of Nixon's Advisory Council
on Executive Organizalion-a parttime job.

Douglas Valentine, owner of Buckeye
House apartment. 649 Sixth SI lor a
total of S52 50
THE THREE WOMEN subleased an
apartment in Buckeye House lasl
summer and each paid a security
deposit of $50
A new lease was drawn up lor each ol
the three tenants
Valentine contended that by signing
the new lease the sublessees took on
responsibility for the condition of the
apartment (or the full year, not jusi for
(he time ol occupancy.
However, the lease ilsi l! onlj
that the apartment shall be loll in Hie
same condition ol cleanliness and with
all of its contents intact natural wear
and tear excepted. as ii|>on the lessee s
entry "

Deductions

from

each

securltj

deposit included $11.87 for painting and
$11 67 (or cleaning The students are
not contesting two other deductions for
light bulbs c 80 cents i and a light fixture

lfl.33).
THE STUDENTS claim they cleaned
the apartment, before moving, but did
nol sweep (he carpet, because they
said they were told it didn't need to be
done
They said the condition ol Ihe walls
was noted on a condition sheet they
were asked to (ill out al the beginning
of their occupancy
However, thev said this notation

apparently did not serve any purpose,
since they were hilled lor paint to
repair walls they did not damage
Valentine said Ihe apartment was
painted two months before the women
moved in and was painled again this

September
Pattor said she visited Ihe apartment recently but lound it had nol been
painted
She said she could it necessary,
obtain a statement Irom the previous
tenants Dial Ihe apartment had nol
been painted during (heir occupancy
either
Bill Bonn senior iH.A I, ol the
Sludenl
Housing Association is
handling the ease
BUNN SAID he attempted lO set up a
meeting with Valentine to resolve the
problem I'e said Valentine told him he
was loo busy at the time, but that in a
week he might be tree
In the meantime. Bunn said he
advised the women to plan to file suit
asking lor three-fourths t $52 501 ol the
tolal contested amount deducted
i $70 021 since their occupancy consisted ol only one academic quarter
Bunn said he had previously obtained
advice from a lawyer on (he legality ol
Ihe lease
I found out that (his is Ihe kind ol
lease that eourls like to get their hands
on." he said
In some places, the
tenant is practically signing away his
rights

In quest of gynecologist

Eakin heads committee
By Jim Wasserman
Stall Reporter
In Richard Eakin. vice provost for
student affairs, will head (he screening
commiUee for a full-lime gynecologist
at (he University Health Center
Assisting Dr
Eakin on the
committee will be Dr James Olms.
director of the University Health
Center. Dr Nancy Wygant. counseling
psychologist. Linda Balles. senior

i Ed. i and Dr David Miller. MD,
Bowling Green obstetrician and gynecologist.
The committee was appointed Nov.
20.
Dr. Eakin said the committee will
first determine the qualifications and
other factors it will be looking for in a
gynecologist.
"WE WILL probably use every
available medium in the search.

Olms submits resignation
as health center director
Dr James Olms. director of the
University Health Center, submitted
his resignation Monday to join five
doctors practicing medicine in Toledo.
The resignation will be effective
Feb 1.1973
Dr Olms called his new position a
"promotion type thing Something I
can't turndown."
He said the new position, which concentrates in general medicine and surgery, will provide an "improvement in
income,'" plus additional fringe benefits.

DR. OLMS said he considered his
practice at the University
interesting and added. I think a lot
of the students."
Dr Richard Eakin. vice-provost for
student affairs, said Dr. Olms resignation was accepted yesterday with
regret
Dr Olms came to the University
nearly five years ago as director of the
Health Center.
He said a new director will probably
be sought by a University search
committee.

including advertising in medical and
professional journals," he said.
Dr. Eakin said Dr Olms and Dr.
Miller should be very helpful in the
search.
"I hope that the committee will
make a thorough search for a gynecologist who will best serve the need of
the University population," he said.
Dr. Eakin said he hopes to find a
gynecologist by next fall. "That is a
pretty reasonable goal to strive for."
he added.

HE SAID he is very interested in the
possibility of hiring a female gynecologist.
Dr. Miller said he will be looking for
experience in the gynecologists.
"I am sure the committee will carry
out the search under the Fair Employment Act and I would have no
objections to a woman gynecologist."
he said.
Baltes said she is very enthusiastic
about being on the committee.
"It's about time that something is
being done and I hope it doesn't take a
lot of time to find a gynecologist." she
said.
She is also very interested in hiring a
female gynecologist, she added.
Dr. Eakin said. "The committee will
have to determine the factors
involved in the search and a timetable
will evolve as progress is made."

Optical
illusion?

Two small children explore a piece of unused pip* near their homo in Clearwater, Ha. Perhaps it was a busy day taken up by playgrounds, hopscotch and
bicycles, and this "tunnel" is the perfect ploce to rotroat--or hide.

eDITGRiaLS
•

. •

negotiations
Negotiations between the United States and Cuba are being
conducted in an attempt to resolve the airplane hijacking
problem.
However, because of a lack of diplomatic relations between the
U.S. and Cuba, the Swiss ambassador in Cuba will represent the
United States' side in the discussions.
The Swiss ambassador''
If the situation were not so tragic, it would be laughable.
It is absurd that any civilized nation should require a third
party as mediator in negotiations.
If we can share seats in the United Nations with Red China, it
seems that there should be no problem negotiating an antihijacking agreement that would benefit both countries.

languages
Apparently, student discontent with the language requirement
is having some effect.
The romance languages department will offer two alternative
"second-track" courses this spring and next fall.
The courses will stress foreign culture and readings in
translation.
The department will soon consider two additional proposalsone would emphasize conversation, the other a cluster college
approach to language
In a Student Body Organization (SBO) referendum, 43 per cent
of the students who voted favored dropping the foreign language
requirements.
In light of this consensus, we urge both the romance languages
and the German-Russian departments to implement student
input when modifying language requirements. And we urge the
University to consider what a plurality of students favored in the
referendum-abolition of the requirement

kelly retained
We are pleased with Student Arbitration Board's decision to
keep Dennis Kelly as the University's representative to
Governor John J. Gilligan's student advisory board.
Kelly is needed because of his work to have students placed on
the boards of trustees at all state-supported universities, and
because of his familiarity with the advisory board.
Ke was appointed last spring, and lived in Columbus during the
summer to work with the board. He believes that hard work by
the advisory board will gain the governor's confidence and give
students some power in state government.
The arbitration board's decision was a good one.
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opinion

sex discrimination in ohio
By Kathy Fraze
Newi Editor
Editor's Note: Tke following li the
first in ■ Ihree-part scries oa itate
laws that dlacrlmlaate against women
and or mm
On those rare occasions when people
seriously consider legislation for
women's rights, they usually think first
of the Equal Rights Amendment to the
U.S. Constitution, which would outlaw
discrimination on the basis of sex.
If their minds ever drift down to the
state level, it's usually to consider
whether or not their own stale legislatures will ratily the amendment
In Columbus, women have been
organizing to push the amendment
through the Ohio General Assembly.
But. at the moment, their efforts seem
to stop right there
FEW, IF ANY. people seem to be
raising their voices against state laws
that discriminate against women and
men But they should, because the
books are filled with them, from
regulations on marriage, divorce and
alimony to laws about rape
Earlier this fall, the state
Democratic organization pledged to
work toward including equal prolections lor women and men in Ohio's
civil rights laws
Al the moment, those laws deal only
with discrimination on the basis of
color, religion, national origin, race or
ancestry. There is no mention of sex
II might seem like a waste of time to
demand that the state include "sex'' in
that long list of thou shalt nots already
covered by Ohio law. especially since a
US
constitutional
amendment
guaranteeing equal rights lor men and
women is already in the works
But stales are jealous of their own
powers. They don't really care to have
the federal government slicking its
nose into affairs designated by the U.S.
( (institution as stale concerns
THEREFORE, IT'S essential to
have the state, as well as the federal
government, ban discrimination based
on sex
Ohio civil rights laws consider it an
"unlawful discriminatory practice" to
reluse to hire or promote a person
because of color religion, national
origin, race or ancestry Km the) don't
cover job disci iniinalion based on sex
There is n separate law that bars
employers Iron) discriminating
between sexes "in any way in payment
ol wages, salaries or oilier coin
pensaUon in any occupation where
males ami females regularly perform
Identical work iSection tin i". Ohio
Revised Code i "
1'owever, ihai can be land often is >
circumvented by giving the male
employee a different Job title, which
implies thai be really Isn't performing
Hie same duties as his female en
workers
EMPLOYERS AREN'T supjios.il to
discriminate when il conies to hiring.
either, unless a job is specifically
designed lor one sex Of course, lhat
leads t» the question ol just which jobs
are designed specifically for women,
and which jobs are for men
To dale .iboul the only job (hat
can bo carried OU) by only one sex is
bearing children, and even thai may
switch to a laboratory someday
The old argument thai job discrimination is justified in some cases
because a woman wasn't made to run
heavy machinery or perform strenuous
tasks doesn't hold water, either
The real qualification lor those jobs
is Strength, not sex and there are a lot
ol women out there who are much
stronger than some ol their male
I r lends
THE CIVIL RIGHTS law also
prohibits forcing employees I lunclion

under different working conditions
because of their race, color, religion,
national origin or ancestry.
But the state then turns around to
demand that working conditions for
females be different from those for
men
Presumably these regulations were
passed to protect women. But in reality
they just limit their employment
possibilities since it's easier for an
employer to hire men than to comply
with the regulations.
Scores of laws are devoted to the
hours a female employee may work,
most of which automatically eliminate
overtime compensation.
Women may still end up working
more than their eight hours a day. but
in some cases they just quietly settle
lor no extra payment because the
employer would catch hell for keeping
them on duty past normal quitting
times.
There are no similar laws
specifically limiting working hours lor
male adults-just a vague relerence
that the normal working day consists
ol eight hours
Other laws demand certain
"comforts'—chairs, lunchrooms,
mandatory breaks (or female
workers, but no laws offer the same
privileges to men
The civil rights law prohibits

saSHE

CHECK THE WANT ads in any
newspaper and it becomes apparent
that a similar protection is needed for
women.
The most challenging, most highpaying job opportunities normally end
up under the "Men Wanted"' column
Ads designated for women usually
offer a multitude of waitressing and
secretarial positions, but not much
else.
Of course, the really ambitious
woman will look under the "Men
Wanted" column anyway, but it can
hardly add to anyone's confidence to
continually find that potential
employers are directing ads for their
best job opportunities toward men
Sex is also omitted from the civil
rights section that outlaws a discriminatory refusal to sell, transfer,
assign, rent, lease, sublease, finance or
otherwise withhold housing accommodations
To bring the importance ol that
omission right down to the college
level, how many of us have heard the
favorite landlord lament that "I'll
never rent to boys again because
they're so sloppy'"'

OR "I'LL NEVER rent to girls again
because they demand too many
repairs"?
On a higher level, women definitely
need a guarantee that they can obtain
financial assistance for housing
It's common knowledge that a
married woman's credit rating is
based almost solely on her husband s
income If her husband s credit is good,
she can count on financial assistance
If it's bad. she's likely to encounter
extreme difficulties in obtaining a loan
or mortgage, no matter how stable her
own income may be.
Leading figures in the women's
movement also claim it is twice as
difficult for an unmarried woman to
obtain financial assistance than it is
for a single man
When a woman has a good job and a
solid income, it can hardly be
considered equitable to limit her loan
eligibility because she doesn't have a
man or her husband once had a
deplorable credit rating
It's imperative that a ban on discrimination based on sex be included in
Ohio's civil rights laws
But changes can I slop there This
state has hundreds of other laws that
must be revised to assure equality for
men and women

Lerrers
options clearly outlined
The editorial entitled "housing
contained in the Nov 8, 1972 BG News
unjustly accuses the University of poor
administrative
planning.
On
September 13, 1972. Robert Kudd.
director of residence services, notified
students on the waiting list for the fall
quarter of 1972 by letter of the fall
quarter housing status and of the
options available to them
In his letter. Mr. Rudd expressed
regret that we were unable to offer fall
housing to applicants on our waiting
list since sufficient cancellations had
not occurred to permit the award of
housing to additional students
Four options were offered to
students on the waiting list:
ill Attend any of the University's
academic centers or branches
i2i Commute to campus if the
parent's home address is within Ml
miles of the campus.
I3I
Commence
University
enrollment in the winter quarter
i4i Reside off-campus for the fall
quarter ONLY, providing that the
student must return to campus housing
(or the winter and spring quarters

THE STUDENTS were informed

that inasmuch as all students with less
than 90 hours (junior standing! are
required to reside on campus as a
condition of enrollment, this
alternative of living off-campus for the
fall quarter was offered on a
CONDITIONAL basis
Mr Rudd further stated in his letter
that. "If you choose to live off-campus,
you will be required to move back to
campus (or the winter and spring
quarters as a condition of further
enrollment
Do not sign an off campus lease or
contract for more than the fall quarter
If this CONDITION is not acceptable
or available to you. then we advise you
to cancel your registration for the fall
quarter "'

Last year The BG News made the
admirable decision not to run ads
which
it
felt
were
leiisl
discriminatory or otherwise in bad
taste
Perhaps it is time to apply this same
principle to the letters to the editor
Ruben Orozco's letter of Nov. 17 concerned a personal quarrel between
himself and Dr Gross. Therefore, the
letter should have been sent to Dr.
(iross personally, not to the University
as a whole
Allowing letters to the editor column
to become a (orum lor the discussion ol

The American college campus is
UNDER ATTACK, and yet some view
this assault and attack as mere
dissent
But some of the many organizations
attacking the college campus are the
Third World Liberation Front. theSDS.

the personal gripes ol specific students
against specific instructors appears to
be just as unfair as the Beer and
Broads" ads which The News has
refused to run.
Discrimination should be. of course,
a matter of public concern to the
University as a whole Bui the case of
Orozco vs (iross should remain a
private matter until we have heard
both sides ol the story
Madonna anil Michael Marsden
English department

sounds like sniveling
Rubin Orozco:

RATHER THE demand was one of
equality The demand was let Chicano
people prove they are as strong as
white people."
You would undo all struggles for
equality by saying because your
culture is different therefore the rules
don't apply to yourself
If you are as proud as you say then
prove it by living up to the demands ol
the theater like everyone else I think
attacking Dr Gross in public without
any proof was extremely unfair
Pe undertook a great risk in bringing

The letter clearly specifies in option
(our the provisions for residing offcampus during the fall quarters with a
return to campus housing for the
winter and spring quarters
This plan was put into eflect in order
to provide those students on the
waiting list with an opportunity to
begin their University education in the
fall quarter rather than delay their
entry to a later quarter because of fully
occupied residence halls
In my
judgment, we acted in good faith and
with complete specification of the
options available
Richard R F.akm
Vice Provosi lor student Affairs

colleges under attack

hear both sides first

1 am appalled at your letter implying
that you were kicked out of the play
"Conquest of My Brother"' for racial
reasons To skip a practice of ANY
play is stupid
Your excuse that it was because you
were making out your schedule is
laughable You had WEEKS to fill out
that schedule and you know it
After such a feeble excuse your
demand to be treated differently just
because you are a Chicano sounds like
sniveling I attended the La Raza
convention in El Paso this summer and
no one was whimpering to be treated
differently than the white man .

•WI CANT OO ON MEETING AND MEETING AND MEETING LIKE THISI'

printing or publishing advertisements
that indicate preferences for the color,
race, religion, national origin or
ancestry of the respondents

a very revolutionary
(healer
experience (o Bowling Green and 1
hope this type of theater will flourish
at BGSU.

Earl Brut
209 E Sixth

the CPUSA. the ADA. the New Left
Forum, the Black Panthers, the WEB
DuBois Clubs, the New Mobe. the
Progressive Labor Parly and myriads
ol others.
For a complete list read The Viet
Cong Front in the US'' by Congressman
Schmilz, available from Western
Islands. 395 Concord Ave Belmont.
Mass 02178, price $2
DISSENT IS ONLY a disguise for
open revolution against our FREE
SOCIETY. What will they replace it
with'' A Communist dictatorship Yes.
that is their ANSWER
At a supersonic rate the voices ol (he
anti-Christ are being heard Down with
these false prophets ol (error, and
destruction
1 would like to remind you that any
defensive war is moral I ever heard ot
a just wan. some dissent is immoral,
and the mythology put oul by Senator's
Church, and especially Kullbnght is
abhorrent and its consequences are
even far more frightening They could
lead to a Communist-run world - a
1984"
Fight back and join up VS rue to Dr
Fred Schwarz. P O Box 890 Long
Beach. Calit 90801 to (he Christian
Anti-Communist Crusade and have
them send his book and bimonthly
newsletter to you Send a contribution
10 support his endeavors - the cause ol
I reedom everywhere
Douglas R Keith
4297 Main St
Perrv. Ohio 44081

limited experiences
In regard to the article that appeared
in the Nov 16 issue ol The BG News on
the transition Irom Firelands. 1 would
like to make a few remarks.
I attended Firelands for two years
and one quarter. 1 am now a senior in
the College ol Education
My experiences at Firelands were
limited as compared to those offered
here on main campus In my opinion
life on campus is what the individual
makes ol it To me Firelands was a
high school with growing pains
CLIQUES ARE many at Firelands.
and because all students drive to
classes and leave soon after there
seems to be a high degree of apathy at
the branch for activities outside of
class

I agree you save money at
branch, but on-campus living or
apartment is an education too To
college is more than classes, but
entire life style that is missed
Firelands

the
an
me
an
al

Furthermore, the classes on campus
do not differ at all in my opinion It
anything the classes are better here
because of easy access to the main
library and needed materials
As a final note. I believe the
transition is hard or. easy depending on
the willingness ol the individual to
break away from home and grow up
Mark P Carrulhers
604 Offenhauer W

Wednesday, Nwtmkw 2», 1972, The BO Nawt^Mfe 3

Division titles reflect services

Office reorganization 'effective'
B> Cart Haslet I
Makeap Editor
Dr Rirhard Eakin. vice
provost o( student affairs,
believes a recent reorganization of the Office of Student Affairs should make it
easier for students to take
their
problems
to
an
administrator who can help
them
The new plan, in effect
since the beginning of fall
quarter, is "for the most
part simply a renaming of

posts already in existence."
Dr. Eakin said.
Pe said he renamed them
to make it less confusing for
students to find an administrator who
is directly
responsible for the area in
which
any
question
or
problem might exist.
THE DIRECTORS are
organized under four divisions-student services, residence programs, student
activities and organizations.
and academic liason-each

of which is headed by a coordinator.
The four coordinators are
directly responsible to Dr
Eakin. who in turn reports
to the acting provost. Dr.
Michael Ferrari
Under the new system
there are 21 directors with
titles directly reflecting services for which they are
responsible, such as director
of residence services and
director of Panhellenic and
special activities.
"What I tried to do when I

newsnoTes
Cuban relations
WASHINGTON IAP) • Negotiations
are under way between the United
States and Cuba on ways of resolving an
air hijacking problem that causes
difficulties for both countries.
Since
there
are
no
diplomatic
relations between the U.S. and Cuba, the
I S side of the negotiations in Havana
is being represented by the Swiss
ambassador in Cuba There have not
been
negotiations
on
substantive
matters between Cuba and the United

State* since 1981

Crop funding
COLUMBUS i APi
Rains that
drenched Ohio throughout the fall
harvest season have cost the state's
farmers more than $13 billion and
pushed many of them to the brink of
linancial ruin. Agriculture Director
Gene ft Abercrombie said yesterday
Pe made the estimate as he and Gov
John'.I Gilligan awaited word from
Washington on their request that all of
the state's 88 counties be declared
disaster areas, making farmers eligible

for emergency relief and low-interest
federal loans.

Jet explodes
MOSCOW i AP > - A Japan Air Lines jet
lifting into the wintry
sky over
Moscow's international airport crashed
in a ball of fire last night Japanese
officials said 63 of the 76 persons aboard
were believed killed.
An American Embassy officer said
two Americans were among the 13
persons believed to have survived the
fiery plunge into the snow The two were
receiving emergency treatment at
Moscow's Botkin hospital, he said, but
their identities were not immediately
available

set this up was to identify
explicitly
what
various
people are responsible for
by their titles." Dr Eakin
said.
Previously,
assistant
deans with non-descriptive
titles served
the
same
function as the directors do
now. but he said the system
led to confusion
"Their
titles
weren't
really reflecting what they
did. and very often students
with
problems
wouldn't
know who to talk to," he
said
SEVERAL NEW features
are incorporated into the
system One of them, an
Advisory
Committee
on
Student Life, would provide
the vice provost with an
advisory panel consisting of
both faculty members and
students
Although the committee is
still in the planning stages
tentative proposals call for
four student members and
four
faculty
members
However,
this
may
be
changed to include more
faculty members. Dr Eakin
said
No method lor selecting
student members has been
decided upon as yet. he saul
That's
a question
I

THE REORGANIZATION
plan also provides for a
division of academic liason
which he said would be concerned with "interrelating
the student affairs operation
with the academic organization ."
"This is an area which I'd
like to see developed, particularly since student affairs
is now under the direction of
the provost, who is the chief
academic officer of the University. Dr Eakin said
The exact structure of the
division is not yet known, he
said
"I'll depend heavily on
either the new advisory
committee or an ad hoc
committee of some sort to
formulate
plans
tor
it
exactly "
So far. Dr. Eakin said, he
is very satisfied with the
new operation.
"It's effective, and the
organizational and reporting
patterns are very clear. It
seems to be going very
well, he said.

Nnnflnu by J«Mph W Dotwol

Cold,
but warm

It's a quick, cold walk between Preut Hall and the Union (or
Maria Alko Cltmim sophomore (AM). At a time like this, a
snug coat and warm hat are a blessing!

Africans seek image change

Nixon rumor
CAMP DAVID. Md. iAPI - A report
that President Nixon will visit Egypt
and Israel next spring has no substance
a
White
House
spokesman
said
yesterday
Nixon's press secretary. Ronald L.
Ziegler. commenting on the report in the
Beirut newspaper An Nahar. said: "The
President has no plans at this time to
visit the Middle East."

haven't resolved yet in my
mind, although I'm reasonably sure I'll consult the
Student Body Organization
in making my decision." he
said

By Jim Wasserman
SUfl Reporter
The
Black
African
Peoples
Association
IBAPAI is out to change the
"wild man stereotype" that
most Americans have of
African people. Meshesha
Biru. junior IA&SI
and

about life in Africa Through
BAPA they hope to enlighten
fellow students about the
continent.

president of the organization, said Monday
A native of Ethiopia, Biru.
said. Africans are victims
of American film makers
We don I wander through
jungles fighting lions all the
time
He said African students
receive
many
questions

"WE HAVE cities in
Africa bigger than New
York, highways and things
any civilized country has,"
he said.

Students sign Italian major petition
By Dave Kimpel
At least 200 students, most
it them language majors,
have
signed
a
petition
calling lor the department of
romance languages to establish an Italian language
major
Tony l.upica. senior i Ed. I.
is circulating the petition
\> a result ol the petition.
Dr
(iioacchino Balducci.
assistant
professor
of

romance
languages,
is
drawing up a proposal requesting approval of an
Italian major.
The proposal will be completed sometime in the next
three weeks. Dr Balducci
said

STUDENTS SIGNING the
petition "would like to see
the language department
have
a
broader
base."
Lupica said. He said the

program would also be good
for comparative literature
studies
Four students, including
Lupica. have also signed a
petition
indicating
their
willingness to participate in
an Italian major program as
soon as it is established. All
four now have minors in
Italian
Dr. Balducci said courses
should be offered if students
want them. He pointed out

that the University now
offers a major in Russian
but as yet no students have
taken advantage of it
"If we have Russian, why
not Italian"" he asked
Hi Allen Kepke. assistant
dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences, said last week
he didn't "know of any
strong pressure in the Italian classes to justify a
major."

DR. BALDUCCI said the

SinCGTQ
ThdllkS
to all those who so generously
contributed to the FALCON MARCHING BAND at The Dayton-BG Football
Game. Although we had intended the money to be used for Tangerine Bowl
expenses, it will now be used to help defray travel expenses for the 1973
band.

Thanks for your
Continued Support!
BIGELOW'S HOLIDAY SEASON GUITAR EXTRAVAGANZA!

sal has been considered.
About two years ago a
similar proposal was sent
directly
to
Dr.
John
Eriksen. dean of the College
of Arts and Sciences, and
rejected.
"Italian is on the rise,"
Lupica said, if the students
involved have the lime and
want to do the work, they
should be able to do it
imajor in Italian) just because they want to. Interest
is the important factor."

proposal would not call for
immediately hiring another
Italian teacher
He said
there are currently teachers
available in the Romance
Language Department who
are qualified
to
teach
Italian
However, he said he hopes
eventually at least one other
lull-time teacher would be
hired
The petition now being circulated docs not represent
the first-time such a propo-

Other purposes of the
group
include
helping
African
students
with
financial
problems,
and
finding places for them to
live during vacations
BAPA,
which
has
30
members, holds a reception
for new African students
each year It also contacts
them before they come to
the University to let them
know what to expect.
Biru
said
the
group
sponsors three programs a
quarter to help familiarize
students
with
African
customs.

"THIS

QUARTER

we

sponsored a talk by Dr.
Ephram Isaac, an AfroAmerican studies professor
from Harvard, and we also
have the upcoming cultural
show and dinner," he said.
He said an African night
get-together party for all
students is being planned for
the last day of classes.
BAPA, along with the

Ethnic Studies department.
is sponsoring a cultural and
fashion show this Saturday
in the Grand Ballroom.
Union, which will include
dances and native clothing
from
different
African
countries and tribes.
This Sunday the group is
sponsoring
an
African
dinner
at
the
United
Christian
Fellowship
Center The dinner will include dishes from different
African countries.
BIRU SAID BAPA is now
working with the etfinic
studies
department
to
establish an Afro-American
studies department, which
would offer both a major
and minor
Biru said he believes his
organization is doing a good
job of enlightening
the
University community about
African life
"Even if we only enlighten
two or three people about
the real Africa, then it's
worth it to us." he said

CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMS
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Time

NON-CREDIT COURSES SCHEDULED
FOR THE WINTER QUARTER, 1973

Speed Heading-Section I
Speed Heading Section II

7:30-9:30p.m. Thursdays
7:00-9:00 p.m. Mondays

Croup 1'iano
Inside Southeast Asia
Creative Writing
Another Kind ol Writing
Basic Klectricitv and Electronics

7:30-9:30 p.m Wednesdays
7:00-9:00 p.m Tuesdays
7:00-9:00 p.m. Thursdays
7:00-9:00 p.m. Mondays
7:00-9:00 p.m Tuesdays

Computer Basics
Bilingual Education lor the Spanish Speaking

'.

7:00-9:00p.m Tuesdays
7:00-9:00 p.m. Mondays

i Education Bilingue Para I'ersonasde

lattmam
J Kiger J Harris
Hetty DcTray
Ann I'ope
I. Edward Shuck
Hubert Hums
.lack Troutner
Thomas II Cohh
Hick Thomas
Angela Serna

llabla llispanaI
Blues-Jan. Black Hoots
The New Testament and Modern Criticism
Heal Estate Principles and Practices II

(7:00-9:00p.m. lunesl
7:00-9:00 p m Mondays
7:00-10:00 p.m. Mondays
6:30-9:00 p.m Mondays

Real Estate Law

6:30-9:00p.m Tuesdays

John l.undy
Hoss Miller
John Zachman
Norman (ieer

(lasses begin January 3. 1973. Registration may be completed by mail using the form below, or you may stop in at

ONE WEEK ONLY - DECEMBER 4-11
Discount Savings on over 30 Name Guitars! Over 90 Different Models!
25% Discount on All Gretsch and Vox Guitars in Stock!
20% Discount on All Crestwood - Harmony • Hofner - Hohner - Kay Terada - Tokai • Toyota - Ventura - Guitars in Stock!
Many Other Names to Choose From!
1 5% Discount on All Alvarez • Epiphone - Fender - Gibson - Goya •
Guild - Madeira - Micro - Frets - Guitars in Stock!

SPECIAL! FREE CASE with the Purchase of Any Yamaha in stock!
OPEN MONDAY and FRIDAY EVENINGS!

Large Selection of Sheet Music and Books For Guitar available!
Come In and Do Your Christmas Shopping Early!
Make Your Holiday Season A Musical One!

Bigelow Music Shoppe, 126 E. Wooster • 353-7303

the Office ol Continuing Education. Koom 504 in the Administration Building through the first week of classes Office hours are 8 00 a.m.-noon. 1:00 p.m.-5.00 p.m.. Monday through Friday. Since enrollment in several of the
courses will be limited in number, early registration is recommended to avoid disappointment The tuition lee is
payable at the time of registration, and the right is reserved to reschedule or cancel programs should enrollment
dictate the need For additional information concerning our Non-Credit Courses, please feel free to call 372-2416

MAIL REGISTRATION FORM
NON-CREDIT COURSES-WINTER 1973
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY
N illli:

AddressState-

City

-Zip.

S.S.I.

I 'hone

Enclosed is my remittance. $_
Coursecsi checked below

. lor the Non-Credit

Speed Heading Sect I

$30 00

Group Piano

$30 00

Inside Southeast Asia

$25 00

Creative Writing

$30 00

Another Kind ot Writing

Until Data.

Basic Electricity & Klectronics

Highest tirade Attained

Computer Basics

I'lase make checks or money orders payable to Bowling tireen State University Send to: Director of Non(icdil Courses. Koom 504. Administration Building.
Howling Creen State Univerily. Bowling Green. Ohio
43403
FOR INFORMATION CALL: 372-2416
IN HKCtKiNITION OK THEIR YEARS OK SERVICE
TO THE COMMUNITY. WE INVITE ANY PERSON
63 YEARS OLD OH OLDER TO HEOISTER FOR A
WINTER QUARTER NON-CREDIT CLASS FOR
$5.00.

$30 00

Speed Heading Sect II

___

$30 00
. .

.

$30 00
$30 00

Bilingual Education lor the
Spanish Speaking

$30 00

i Education Bilingue Para Personas
de 11.1 til a Hispanai
Bluos-Jazx. Black Rood

$30 00

New Testament & Modern Cl ilicism

Mil (HI

GH1 COCRSKSBGSlI CAMPUS

$50.00
$50 00

Principles & Practices II
Real Estate Law

V
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Anderson weighs truth in government
By Deaay Law
Stall Reporter
After his introduction,
syndicated columnist and
celebrated muckraker Jack
Anderson stepped up to the
podium, gave the microphone a quick tap to make
sure it was working, and
said. "It's nice to speak in
front of a microphone you
can see."
From that point on. the
audience belonged
to
Anderson.
t.'e began his speech to the
University
of
Toledo
audience Nov. 21 in a low.
controlled voice.
When members of the
audience seated at the back
of Doermann Theater yelled
they couldn't hear him,
Anderson apologized and
drew a round of applause
with the remark,
"The
F.B.I, has better mikes."

Jack Andorson

ANDERSON'S
speech,
entitled
Truth and Our
Government,'' outlined the
nature of the power a
President enjoys while in
olfice
"Every government, by
its nature, tends to oppress
its people." Anderson said

"It seeks to stay in power by
controlling the flow of
information to the people
"In a democracy, the
press represents the
governed. It has the right to
expose, to contradict.
"Our forefathers understood the nature of those
who got power, and they
knew they needed a watchdog, they knew the government had to be restrained.
"Thomas Jefferson understood the people would be
better off having no government at all than having a
government without a
watchdog," he said. "So,
they established the First
Amendment, providing for
freedom of the press."
Anderson then outlined
what happens to a President
when he realizes the vast
and seemingly
limitless
extent of his power.
Anderson said if the
President happens to be
caught in a traffic jam. helicopters can be called in 10
whisk him away, while the
"lowly mortals" have to
endure the wait.

"IF THE PRESIDENT
has far to go. he has three
presidential planes waiting
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"I should confess right off
that I didn't like Lyndon,"
Anderson said "When he
stood up with his eyes at
half-mast, looking like a
riverboat gambler, it turned
me off.
"He'd bring the few of us
who he thought had great
public influence into his
office. First, he had an overwhelming
physical
presence, plus the fact he
was the President, and he

1515E.Wooster

TWEEDS and PLAIDS

NOW SHOWING

"HE GETS THE IDEA
then that only he knows
what is best for the country,
and feels the country will be
stronger tf we give him 100
per cent of our support.
"So he tells us only what
would win our support."
Anderson said Lyndon
Johnson had a more subtle
method of performing the
same manuever.

Haven House Manor Apts.

PALAZZO
PANTS

Cmerta U

security." Anderson said.
>'<■ said President Nixon
classified those documents
"to keep you. the public,
from reading them."
"But every President has
behaved in somewhat the
same way." Anderson said.
"The President gets jig-saw
pieces of intelligence and he
puts it together at the White
I'ouse.

New Building Completed

SUNDAY OPKN1NU Til, 3 P.M. • ADULTS II*

STAMVM

for him," he said. "Instant
communication enables him
to reach whomever he
wishes whenever he wishes.
"After a few months, the
man we have elected to be
our servant-well, he doesn't
feel like a servant anymorehe begins to feel like the
people should serve him."
Anderson said former
President Lyndon Johnson
was the worst offender of
this privilege
"Johnson referred to 'his'
government, the army was
his' boys." Anderson said.
And when he left olfice. he
rounded up all the secret
papers that had generated
during the Johnson period
and he carted them off to
Texas. They were 'his'
papers.
"Pe even made off with
8,300 rolls of government
toilet paper, l.'e may have
power, but he'll never run
out of toilet paper."
Anderson then posed a
question about classifying
government documents
•What's the difference
between what the Kremlin
censors, and what the White
House classifies?" he asked
"By the government's own
admission, the Pentagon
Papers contain nothing pertaining
to
national
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the ultimate trip
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ELECTED OFFICERS.
NEW OFFICERS:
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EDA. Phil Wolfe
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E.T. Hal Watz
A.E.T. Steve Beeson
E.R. Hugh Haines
E.C.Jon Durfmeyer
E. CH. John Sofonia
E.W. Steve Kerber; Dave Kennedy
EH Steve Famiano
Chaplain Randy Neises
Rush CH. Kim Kaiser
Asst. Rush Ch. Dick Brownfield
Social Chairman Randy Neises

became very awesome.
"He'd put this great big
arm around you and he
would get two inches from
your ear and he would let
you have it.
"And he would document
everything he would say
with a library of information
that he had in his suitcoat.
Johnson was the worst
security violator we ever
had. with
all
this
information on him.
"And you would come out
of there saying. 'Yes, Mr.
President.' Then you'd get
about three blocks from the
White I'ouse and you would
stop and say. Now wait a
minute'."
Anderson said the people
have the most important job
in American government,
not the President.

"THE

PRESIDENT

is

keeping information from
you that you need to know."
he said. "There are 20
million secret documents
that they keep in a thick, fat
safe lor protection.
"Your need to know is
more important than the
President's need to know,
more important than the
Joint Chiefs of Staffs need
to know." he said.
Anderson
told
the
audience a story that he
called perhaps "one of the
most frightening" incidents
in the "history of man '
During the Cuban missle
crisis in 1962. Anderson said
the late President John F.
Kennedy was handed a
report before he went on
nation-wide television to

deliver the famous ultimatum to the Russians
That report was "a
surveillance report saying
that there was a 50-50
chance of nuclear war by
morning," Anderson said.
"Even as Kennedy spoke
on the air. the United States
was keeping under surveillance a Russian" ship
bound for Cuba that was
carrying missies
Anderson said that when
Kennedy was finished with
the broadcast, the President
went back into one ol the
White I'ouse conference
rooms, took a thumbtack
and plunged it into a map of
the Atlantic Ocean
"KENNEDY SAID that,
when the ship reaches that
point, we intercept it."
Anderson said.
But when the ships later
reached
that
point.
Anderson said Kennedy removed the thumbtack andplaced it further along on
the ship's course to give the
Russians more time.
When the ships were two'
or three miles from the
second
thumbtack,
they
turned around and headed
back for the Soviet Union.
Anderson said.
Pe said Dean Rusk, then
Secretary of State, said
later. "We've been eyeball
to eyeball and I think the
other fellow jus! blinked "
"So choose wise leaders
when you get the chance.
Anderson said. Democracy,
is more than just a word
used in a Fourth ol July
speech."
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U.S. holds fast,won't bargain in fields or air;

Indochina:

Analysis

South Vietnam and other
units in the Plain of Jars in
northern Laos before a
cease-fire.
These officials also
concede that the bombing is
a signal from President
Nixon to Hanoi that the
United States will not quit
until an agreement is concluded, although Nixon has
halted attacks above the
20th Parallel This puts
Hanoi and the major part of
Haiphong off-limits for U.S.
planes

U.S. officials claim the
accelerated attacks in the
southern panhandle of North
Vietnam are in response to a
substantial effort by Hanoi
to resupply its 14 divisions in

WHILE THE cessation of
bombing in the northern
Hanoi-Haiphong complex
was explained as a sign of
goodwill, it cost Nixon little
The northeast monsoons
now prevailing there would

SAIGON (API - While the
Indochina peace talks
appear headed for a critical
showdown in Paris. U.S.
bombers are heavily
attacking North Vietnam
both for political and military leverage.

AP News

Phone corrections due
Thursday is the deadline
for changing listings in the
1973 Bowling Green telephone directory. Northern
Ohio Telephone Company
spokesman Robert Ryland
said
Customers should report
any corrections in their
phone listings or changes of
address planned before Feb
19 to the company's business
office to ensure a correct
Coljfqf Diqitfl

PUT WINGS
ON YOUR
[COLLEGE DEGREE
Voui piottsuontl Hying ciutf could
ittfi now with a phont call il IN
vt bftmim 20 and 26': .ears
ok) Altai ollit.fr \ naming vonII
eam S9800 a viar while in tl«M
naming Promotion* can bung you
10 SI6 000 dunng your Stmct
ttim Plus a head siact in a living
catwr in civilian lite Call now lot
moic inloimation

Phone 352-5138
U.S.
AIR FORCE

listing in the new book
The new directory, which
will cover Bowling Green
and nine other communities,
is now being compiled and
will be distributed in
February. Ryland said

Are Paris talks too high a price for peace ?

have cut tactical air strikes
anyhow and B52 strategic
bombers were used rarely
that far north
Instead, raids by tactical
fighter-bombers were intensified below the 20th
Parallel, where all supplies
must pass
The B52 carries 30 tons of
bombs-several times the
bomb load of tactical aircraft The B52s fly at altitudes of up to 35.000 feet,
above the overcasts, drop
their bombs by radar, and
are better suited to satur-

ation type targets.
U.S. officials say Hanoi's
supply drive is seasonal,
something that always
happens this time of year
when the southwest monsoons end over Laos and the
northeast monsoons begin.
BUT
THE
North
Vietnamese invasion across
the demilitarized zone last
March, which gobbled up
large chunks of South Vietnam's northern frontier,
added a new element
II gave Hanoi a new

Autopsy results given
The Wood County Coroner
has ruled that University
student Louise Koch died ot
a heart infection thai mi
caused by a chronic kidney
infection
Dr Roger Peatee announced the decision
Monday.
The woman was brought
to the University Health
Center at 8 03 am on
Tuesday. Nov. 6 When her

condition deteriorated, she
was rushed to Wood County
Hospital, where she died at
9 35 a.m.
Koch was a junior in the
College of Education.

supply route straight across
the DMZ in addition to the
traditional Ho Chi Minh network through eastern Laos,
which in the past has carried
the bulk of North Vietnamese war materiel
moving into South Vietnam.
U.S. officials say thus far
there has been no significant
push of war materiel down
the 250-mile Ho Chi Minh
trail because it is late in
drying out this year. They
report that the trail is being
readied and there is substantial movement of supplies
through the southern panhandle of North Vietnam for
stockpiling at major passes
leading into Laos
At present, most of the
U.S. air attacks are being
concentrated on the North
Vietnamese side of the
border, with heavy raids
around the Barthelemv

OTHER AMERICAN air
attacks are being concentrated around the North
Vietnamese ports of Thanh

Hoa. Viny and Dong Hoi, in
efforts to blunt the movement of supplies straight
southward across the DMZ
The saturation strikes by
the B52 bombers are aimed
at destroying stockpiles
before they can be moved,
and at causing landslides
around the main passes to
block them

One reason the North
Vietnamese may be anxious
to resupply their troops in
South Vietnam now is that
the draft peace proposal
worked out between Hanoi
and Washington in Paris last
month makes no provisions
for their withdrawal from
the South.
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Spaghetti

dn<{ QtirliC h-*<*t

5-9p.m. at PAGLIAI'S .oot S.fo.n

Congratulations to

i

^V'""^

Alpha Chi Omegas new

Christmas
SALE

ACTIVES

TWO PAIR of EARRINGS
- FREE -

Pass This is the main
supply gateway into northern Laos The Mu Gia and
Ban Karai passes are the
main entry points to the Ho
Chi Minh trail.

The Newest Winter Styles
for Guys or Gals

Ann Minck

Jennifer Herdlicka

Wendy Weiss

Debbie Hart

Patty Weldon

Karen Scagnetti

DO YOUR WINTER SHOPPING

Jan Weske

Suzanne Zechiel

Gayle Suite

Wendy Eichenbergen

atNIKISBOOTERY

Beth Baker

Caryl Troski

We Have Bass, Weyenberg, Nunn Bush,
Connies, Dunhams and more

Kathy Kline

Holly Palmer

Gift Certificates are also available

Linda Fiorilia

Connie Jacobe

With Purchase of any 2 Pair
Mr. Mushroom Says:

Zen has my sale on!

Hurry
Over!

over 600 pairs to choose from!
AISO A fEW SPECIAIS

PRICE WAS
Up to S8 00
Up to S6 00

300 BELTS
400 RINGS
904 E WOOSTER
NEXT TO TO S
OPEN UAH 1 I I '.
SAT & SUN 12 4

PRICE NOW
$2.87 each

$1.91

5V

NIKIS BOOTERY - STADIUM PLAZA

CULTURAL BOOST along with S.B.O. and Student Activities
Present

JOHN DENVER
IN
CONCERT
Sunday, Dec. 3,1972
8 P.M. - Anderson Arena

Tickets available at Union Ticket Office

Cultural Boost members - $2 in advance; Non-members and At Door *3

. »/T»* K» N»w», W«dn«Mtay, Nov.mbw 29, I97J
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LOWEST TOTAL FOOD COST!

Great Scot,
rmfMotr FOOD STORES

VA PORK LOIN SLICED

ORK CHOP
LB.

78

Y

USDA CHOOSY CHOICE

USDA CHOOSY CHOICE

SIRLOIN
TIP ROAST

*1IN WIJI

TIP STEAK

LB

USDA CHOOSY CHOICE

USDA CHOOSY CHOICE

M1J-H

K^ 11 38
*f w

Kt

STEAK

LB

XT' m
r.

COUNTRY STYLI

CORNED BEEF BRISKET....«*V8 BEEF LIVER.

LB.

58c

SPARERIBS.

LB.

78c

SANDWICH
STEAK

LB

PORK CUTLETS.

98

.LB.

WKKK IIW TNG A

SEAWAY

SALE!

SEIWAY

MAW AY WHOU

.,3/M

COCKTAIL
GMPEFRU'lT

w4/

1
JW\

j / <t 4

SEAWAY

m MJ

MA WAY

5 VARIETIES

V2GAL

o o, 3/$ 1

UAWAT

»ot4/$1

A /<«

UAWAT

,JO«.4/$1

M K*

-s^

m M»m

CHILI SAUCE

SWEET PEAS
.~3/M

■ M«

$
M,5/ 1
. IC ^
$

SEAWAT WHOLE OR SLICED

.. 303

UAWAT

*r

n /t4

FABRIC SOFTENER

„«.3/*1

UAWAT

n /(<

LIQUID DETERGENT

„ox.3/*1

SIAWAT

,„,6/ 1

3/M

NAPKINS

• lOOCT. '

WJ
SEAWAY

SEAWAY

PORK & BEANS

SEAWAY DRINKS
MILK

UAWAT

SEAWAY FANCY

WHITE POTATOES

46 0Z.

GREAT SCOT HOMOGENIZED
2%L0WFAT

ORANGE JUICE
MUSTARD

1

,,4/M

MIXED VEGETABLES

1

|£A££

Sta*

SLICED STRAWBERRIES

$

UAWAT

$

M,5/

CARROTS

w8/

MUSHROOMS

M,4/M

UAWAT

CUT BEETS
UAWAT
SAUERKRAUT

UAWAT STIMS A PIECES

Ji /t«

PURPLE PLUMS

$
w4/ 1

POT PIES

„„,4/$1

MANDARIN ORANGES

WAX BEANS

SEAWAY

SALTINES Ar\
UAWAT

Sri

HAW AT CUT OB WHOII

$

-Sun] $

SEAWAY

APPLESAUCE
APRICOTS

0*

AJAX

GT.

DETERGENT

36'

FOLGER'S
COFFEE

\\**r\
DEAL

*«*....PAK
ZLB.
WITH
CAN COUPON

AUOBINM

GT. JIZE DIAL PACK

49'

49<

$ 128

2-$1al

II

: WITH THIS GMAT SCOT COUPON
3 GOOD THRU OECEMUR 4. It72
MWW«tMl»MMIHI0MtHMHIMIIM.3 i

Wm CAN

I

WITH THIS GREAT SCOT COUPON
GOOD THRU DECEMKR 4. 1*71

,,,

GREEN BEANS
Wl RESERVE QUANTITY RIQHTS

PAPER TOWELS
PtlCIS GOOD THUU MONDAY. DECEMBER «. 1972

KOOL KRISP PRODUCEONU v.. RKATSCOT!
GOLDEN RIPE

BANANAS
LB

10

Y

JONATHAN
INDIAN RIVER WHITE

GRAPEFRUIT
ONIONS
PEPPERS

APPLES

v 3,48

JUMBO SPANISH YELLOW

*

TANGY GREEN

EA

THANKS FOR SHOPPING GREAT SCOT!

GreatScot
FRItNDlY FOOD STORES

S

.i

SEAWAY BIG ROLL
\i«jW "

*<** a

FOLGER'S COFFEE

AJAX DETERGENT

SEAWAY CUT OR FRENCH

n*m

BLEACH

,*»sj)|

Do re ml,,,
Chorale sings
"When you know the notes
to sing-you can sing most
anything ." Julie Andrews
sang in "The Sound ol
Musk- "
And Dr Ivan Trusler.
professor ol music and
director ol choral activities,
believes (he Collegiate
Chorale can sing most anything with a little bit of
practice
The chorale rehearses
four times a week from noon
to 1 p.m. It will be performing with a baroque
orchestra on Sunday at 4
p.m in the Main Auditorium. University fall

Reader's
Theater

from tho Biblo and combines oral interpretation and
traditional theater. "J.B." opon> tonight at 8 in tho
Joo E. Brown Theatre and plays through S»nday.

David Hamilton, tenior (Ed.), portray. "J.B." in the
R.ade. i Theoier production by Iho MIM namo. Tho
play is a modorn day adaptation of tho book of Job

"WE TRY TO do something a little bit dilferent
than what they pipe into
Woolworth's these days."
Dr Trusler said
I'e explained
that
although the Sunday contort
is the group's Christinas
concert and will feature
Christmas music, it won't
include typical Christmas
carols

J. B.' to open tonight
By Petty Bailey
Entertainment Editor
• Combine oral interpretation and traditional
theater, and what do you
get"
Reader's Theater,
of
course'
In traditional theater,
you ask the audience to
believe what they see In
reader's theater you ask the
audience to share what they
see." said Dr Lois Cheney,
professor of speech and
director of the Reader's
Theater production of
"J B.'. which opens tonight
"J.B."
written
byArchibald MacLeish. explores the unanswered
problems of man s relationship to Ciod in an era of cruel
injustices It is a modern
day adaptation of the book of
Job from the Bible
We're trying to make the
Job experience happen to
them in the audience.'' Dr.
Cheney said
The intention of the play
isn't to perform the Job
story for the audience, but to
get it involved in it. she said
THE ACTORS use a script
. onstage in Reader's Theater
and reduce movement to a
minimum. Dr. Cheney said
she plans to use lighting and
sound effects, and the suggestion of costumes. The set
.' is composed of bleachers
and chairs.

"If you're not familiar
with it, it sounds strange
But it's a very exciting kind
of theater." Dr. Cheney
said.
The University
has
included a Reader's Theater
production on the main bill
of plays for the last six
years. She said audience
response has been excellent.
The cast is composed of 10
actors, who read various
parts
"I used experienced
readers as well as new
ones.'' Dr Cheney said
The experienced readers
didn't have a great
advantage over the inexperienced ones because she
starts explaining the discipline involved in staging
the show as if it were new to
everyone in the cast, she
said
"You have to be trained
into immobility.'' she said
"It's hard on the body and
it's hard on the voice, but
you get a very clean performance out of it
"The physical discipline
turns into a mental and
emotional
discipline
eventually
Dr. Cheney said the acton
go through a series of body
and voice exercises every
night
"THE ACTORS tell me it
helps their acting." she said
"Reader's Theater requires
everything the actor uses

It's just highly disciplined "
Dr
Cheney believes
"J B " lends itself to
Reader's Theater She said
she has seen the play staged
in the traditional way and
she thinks it can be done

better this way
There are subtleties and
nuances ol the Job experience that you just can't
get any other way.
she
said.
It's a verv heavv. intense.

;•: John Denver wants to do more (han
'.;entertain people
• I "The only thing I can do beyond
•; entertaining people is to touch them in
.-Isomeway." Denver said in a telephone
.-^interview yesterday

■ •_'.,

I think I am an entertainer more

■ '.'than a song writer or a recording
•i'art ■»'..'' he said
•: He added tha( he warns people (o
Xleave his concerts with a smile on their
; places
:'•:■ But more than this, he wants to give
: people something (o think about
'.-'. "I don't think we should try to sway
people but we should stimulate them
:
to think about things in a way they have
'•'.; never thought of them before." he said.
"Every time I do a concert I'm
laying my life out on the line I'm
'.•'. trying to be an honest reflection of
X what I believe myself to be.
'.•'. "I have my own feelings Everything
'■:'■ I know or care about is reflected in my
- music I'm saying, this is what 1 am.'
,j:: That's what it's there for " he said
'•'■_ "I care about the same things most
• people care about, but I can be more
vocal about it."
Me said he looks on his music as an
"avenueof expression "
DENVER said he thinks there have

MacLeish is a poet and
writes beautifully, but it
doesn t always handle well
in the mouth."
She said the actors have

Review

THE
48-MEMBER
chorale is composed ol four
evenly divided sectionsbass, tenor
alto and
soprano
Almost all ol the members
are voice music majors
"They're all extremely
talented
and capable
people" he said
Admission to Ihe group is
by audition only Dr Trusler
said most of the members
have been in the chorale
more than one yeai
"Practically the whole
tenor section has been here
four years.' he said, adding
it is very ditficult for a
Ireshnian lo he admitted to

the group

learned to use all aspects ol
the voice, artificially as well
as realistically.
"It's a very intense
experience It's hard lor the
actors to go through the Job
experience every night."
she said.
The play opens tonight and
plays through Sunday in the
Joe E. Brown Theatre.
Curtain time is8p.m.

"It's just like a football
leant you sland a Inl better
chance if you start seniors
and juniors than if you start
freshmen and sophomores
If you start freshmen and
sophomores you net a lot ol
fumbles and other mistakes." he said
I'owever. since auditions
(or the group are held al the
same lime as auditions lor
the three other Unlversitj
choruses, no one gets turned
down

"We put (hem where we
think they II do the best.'
Dr. Trusler said Faculty
members assign people to

the chorus in which they
think students will learn the
most, he added
The other three choruses
are the A Cappella Choir,
composed of 100 members,
directed by Richard D
Mathcy. assistant professor
of music, the 40-member
man's chorus, also directed
by Malhey. and the 150member women's chorus,
directed by James 1.
Wilson, graduate assistant
in music
Dr Trusler said he thinks
the dilleronco between the
number in ihe men and
women's chorus is because
men are involved in other
things
Men are pulled
more ways than women." he
..inl
(>noo a st udent is accepted
into tho chorale, he is a
member for Ihe luli school
yeai
Students
receive
academic credit for being in
an) one ol tho four choruses

1

THE
COLLEGIATE;
Chorals literally has an'
international reputation lt{
toured Europe two years J
ago and would like to return j
again il it can raise tho
money
Touring is expensive, even*"
in the United States)'
However tho chorale does
plan lo lour this year,
spending Dec 14 through 17
in eastern Ohio, and tho
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh jj
areas
During tho tours, mem-'
bers ol the chorale slay in J
the homes of
"host!
families, who are usually!
members of the church I
organization lor which they j
are performing
Tickets for the Sunday;
concert are $2 for adults and j
$1 for studenls

'Rolling Thunder'
By Fraak Johnson
There must be something
magical aboul Ihe city of
San Francisco. Out of U has
come some of Ihe bes( rock
ever (o hit the American
scene
Jefferson Airplane, and its
offshoots.
Quicksilver
Messenger Service. Sly and
(he
Family
S(one.
Creedence
Clearwater
Revival and, of course. Ihe
Gra(eful Dead.
The Dead is widely
believed (o be TI'E besl
rock band in (he country
The group has changed over
the years, but has kep( a
highly consistent sound
Mickey I'arl. (he Dead's
drummer for four years,
still has some of tha( sound

TO SAY THAT Mickey
I'arl has friends would be a
gross understatement On
his solo album
Rolling
Thunder" i Warner Bros
26351 almost all of San
Francisco came up to play
with him
On just this album, you
can figure out why San
Francisco was land Still is.
to an extent i (he rook music
capital
My favorite cut on the
album is Blind John " I
like Grace Slick's piano
work, along with vocals bySlick. Paul Kanlner and
David Frieberg. backed up
by (he horns of Tower of
Power and Frieberg and
Barry Melton on guitar
I also like Ihe cu(s of
'Granma's Cookies." an
instrumen(al. and "Pump

Denver loves his work
By Patty Bailey
Kntertainment Editor

dramatic show and is also
hard to do. she said

The first half of the concert will feature Johann
Sebastian
Bach's
"Magnifica" and Ihe second
half will be composed of
Christmas carols from different countries, sung in
their native language In
addition to American and
English carols, songs from
France and Spain will be
leatured.
Dr Trusler said lie thinks
that after a while tradition.il
carols lose their pizzazz

'•VI

been only subtle changes in his music
since the Chad Mitchell trio split up
"There's more of the mountains and
my home in my music now, but it's still
pretty much the same." he said.
Denver wrote the Peter. Paul and
Mary hit "Leaving on a Jet Plane,"
when he was a member of the trio
it was a very exciting thing for me
when I replaced Chad Mitchell in the
trio." Denver said. He was chosen
from among 250 applicants as the
replacement
"1 went from being just another folk
singer on the west coast to being a
member of a well-known group." he
explained
DENVER said he likes to do
concerts because the audience has
come to see him perform, not to eat or
drink, like they may have in a
nightclub.
it gives me an opportunity to
accomplish what I want lo without a lot
of infringing things." he said
'" I have no desire to play Las Vegas
"I WOULD rather have 50 people
who want to be there ■ at a concert!
than a couple of thousand people who
are stoned out of their minds and don't
have anything belter to do." he said
Denver said he used to get stoned
before doing a performance, but has
since stopped

i think gelling stoned is jusl like
getting drunk It's not really a high,"
he said
I'owever. he added.
"Sometimes, it's fun
"Being stoned to me is not being
fully awake and alive It brings me
down Well, not down, but it lakes mo
to a different space' than where I
usually am.
When you get stoned you get a little
bit dead." he said

DENVER likes to perform
i love what I do more than anything
in the world." he said i live every
day to get up on the stage I love being
up in Iront of an audience '
He admitted he thinks it is quite an
egotrip
"i love singing my songs and I love
being with people I think I'm just
about the best entertainer I know." he
said
But he still wants to touch people
THE COMPOSER, guilanst and
singer will appear in concert in
Anderson Arena 8 p.m. Sunday night
The appearance is sponsored by
Cultural Boost, the Student Body
Organization and Student Activities
Tickets in advance are $2 for
Cultural Boost members and S3 for
non-members. They are available at
the I' ion Ticket Office All tickets al
the door will be S3

Seng." which
water pump

loatures a

You could probably chalk
this album up as another San
Francisco get-together--as
was Paul Kanter's "Blows
Against the Empire."
One thing that always
fascinates me is that the
geographical locale seems
to overcome differences in
recording labels And you
can also get a great variety
ol music on just one album.
STEVE Stills on bass.
Kantner and Slick, Garcia
and the Dean, Tower of
Power horns, and even Greg
KF nn i of Sly and the Family
Stone all add to this collage
ieven lo the production and
mixing of the music'.
"Rolling Thunder" will
stand out mainly because of
all the big names to be found
pasted on the cover Bui I
hope people by-pass this to
lind out about I'art and his
music.
Hart has written about 80
per cent of Ihe material on
the album, and his Influences show
"Pump Song
gol its
beginnings Irom an electric
pump on Hart's farm. Andol
course, playing with the
Dead for four years has
given Hart a good sense ol
music.
All of San Francisco is
playing Hart's music on Ihe
album and thai is a big
inlluence
on
whal
resulted, some verv good
stuff

N» wtphoio by Gene J. Pusl

Opera
Workshop

"The Latest Bit of Gossip," an operetta written by David
Shawan, sophomore (Musk theory and composition), is one
of three productions being presented by Ihe Opera Workshop
tonight at 8: IS p.m. in tho Recital Hall, School of Musk Bldg.
William Nolle, freshman (AM), portrays the king.

people to see...places to go...
William Packard, poet,
editor, translator and playwright, will read his works
tonight at 8:15 in 115 Education Bldg
Packard is founder and
editor of the New York
Quarterly and teaches at the
Washington Square Writing
Center of the New York University.
His appearance is sponsored by the MFA Visiting
Writers Program

"POPULATION Growth
and American Future." a
special Iwo-hour telecast
exploring the implications of
U.S. population expansion,
will be broadcast on WBGUTV. Channel 70. tonight at 8.
"SALOME."
Oscar
Wilde's drama about the
seductive
dancer
who
demanded the head of John
the Baptist, will be presented on
international
Performance" tomorrow at

9 p.m onWBGI'TV
"An Evening ol Sonatas
will be presented by Miss
Frances Burnett, pianist and
associate professor of performance studios in music
on Tuesday. Dec 5, at 8 15
p.m. in the Recital Hall.
School of Music Bldg
A meeting for anyone interested in participating in
puppo' fheatei
ill be held
tomorrow in 209 South Hall

at" 30p.m.
The puppet theater is par I
ol Ihe Theatre Unbound proj
gram
Persons interested irt
making puppets, performing
with Ihem. writing scripts
making sets, and doingj
almost anything involved id
the
real theater" arcj
needed, the group ^
organizer. Beth Raymond,"
sophomore i A&Si. said
For further information
phone 372-1032

. i/Th« *0 N«wi, Wednesday, Nov.mb., 79, 1972

Women to lobby for equality
WASHINGTON
(API There's a new lobby in the
nation's capital: Women's
Lobby. Inc.. with plans to
lobby solely on women's
legislation
A group of women who
organized two years ago to
lobby (or the Equal Rights

Amendment in Congress announced last week they have
incorporated and registered
as Women's Lobby. Inc
Carol Burns, president of
the group, announced the
organization of Women's
Lobby. Inc at a news conference

"WE WILL BE a lobby of
women and for women Our
primary goal will be child
care legislation and we hope
to achieve a broad based
program for all women.''
said Burris
"We will work on pension
plans for women, social

security reform and tax
reform; the National Abor
lion Rights Act; welfare
reform, a livable minimum
wage for domestic workers,
health care for women, and
the Women's Education Act,
We will work on the reform
of credit laws to see that
they do not discriminate
against women "
Burris said the group

REMEMBER

wssKenD
SCHcEDUlf
4:20 P.*

IV. Bowling Green

7:10 PJL

AR. Cleveland

12:55 P.M.
4:10 PM

IV. lowtng Green
IW. Columbus
IV. lowing Green

Ui?M.

U. Dayton

6:00 P.M.

Convenient

would have regional correspondents and about 40
state correspondents.
SHE SAID THEY hope
within a couple of years to
have
correspondents
in
every congressional district
to put pressure on members
of Congress.
The group will continue its
work to secure ratification
of the Equal Rights Amendment in the state legislatures In the future they
plan to monitor state legislation as well as national legislation as it affects women.
Mrs. Burris stressed that
the group is not a membership organization but she
said that flyers have been
sent to more than 5.000
women around the country
asking for $10 contributions.
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Learn to like your landlord-it helps I
By Jim HBlaagcl
WrMeaforThe
Associated Prctt

Unhappily, for all of us
Who live in apartments, the
landlord is king I'e can
enter an apartment virtually
anytime he wishes-and for
enough reasons to drive you

right up his off-while walls
The laws of trespass are a
little vague when applied to
rented property
A police officer may need
a search warrant to get in.
but your constitutional protection won't stand up
against visits from incon-

siderate managers, nosy
landladies, or light-fingered
workmen And that's the sad
truth
ACTUALLY, good landlords seldom make waves by
invading tenants' privacy
It's bad tenant relations and.

more important, a little
risky
Some courts have found
apartment managers or
their agents liable for theft
and other crimes committed
while in a tenant's rented
domain, even if the crime is
merelv carelessness

For example, a Los
Angeles working girl who
lived alone took a day off
and slept late. When she got
up to take a shower, the dorbell rang
Unable to hear because of
the running water, she
stepped from the tub right

73 draft: 10,000 may be called
WASHINGTON .API Secretary of Defense Melvin
R. Laird announced, yesterday final draft calls of fewer
than 10.000 men next year
before military conscription
is ended June 30 and the nation shifts to an all-volunteer
Jorce
. Laird said inductions will

late this year However, the
law provides that they may
be drafted onlv up to March
31
Beyond that, the officials
said those holding lottery
numbers over 40 in next
year's pool can consider
themselves safe from the
draft

be spread over a five-month
period between February
and June with no one to be
drafted in January
Selective Service officials
said those who would be
called first would be young
men with lottery numbers
up to 95 in this year's pool
who lost their deferments

Professor to lecture
on teaching linguistics

THIS YEARS DRAFT
callup totaled 50.000 for the

Dr Ronald Wardhaugh. professor of linguistics and direc! tor of the English Language Institute at the University of
•; Michigan, will speak on What Linguistics Should We
j: Teach, and Why?" at 7 30 p.m Thursday in the Pink
■ Dogwood Room. Union
In addition to some 40 articles. Dr Wardhaugh has
; written two books. Reading: A Linguistic Perspective'
; and Introduction to Linguistics."
Dr Wardhaugh graduated in 1956 with a B A and Diploma
in Education in England I'e received his M A in Michigan
: in 1961 and Ph D in Alberta in 1964
! I'is appearance is free and open to the public

entire year with lottery
number 95 reached
In announcing the draft
call at a Pentagon news conference. Laird urged Congress to approve his plan to
give enlistment and reenlistnient bonuses to men and
women signing up for the
National Guard and
Reserved
Without it. he said. Congress may have to pass a

special law to draft men into
the Reserves once the current Selective Service Act
expires June 30
We will be able to make
it as far as the regular
forces are concerned.'' said
Laird, but he added that
problems remain for the
Reserves which are to be
relied on more heavily in the
all-volunteer force

HCAVV
"McDonald's Quarter-Pounder Or Quarter-Pounder
with Cheese Just right lor a heavy appetite."

■McDonal

1050 S. MAIN

into the surprised gaze of a
serviceman who had
assumed she was gone and
let himself in with a pass
key
She screamed and fainted.
he fled: the court awarded
her substantial damages for
mental anguish, embarrassment, and humiliation
Note, however, that invasion of privacy was no! the
grounds for legal actiondamages of another kind had
to be proven
YOUR LEASE will
usually contain a clause that
authorizes the landlord or
his authorized agents to
"enter said premises at all
reasonable times, to view
them or show them to par

ties wishing to lease, or for
the purpose of making
necessary improvements
thereon."
This is a virtual blank
check, since nothing is said
about notice, no definition of
reasonable times
is
given, and forcible entry is
not prohibited
In other words, a landlord
can come in and look around
when you re gone, visit
while you have guests, or
show up at odd hours just 10
harass you The landlord is
also left to define improve
meats" for himself
THERE ARE SOME ex
ceptions In New York, a
landlord is required to give
24 hours notice to inspect an

apartment For repairs and'
improvements, other than1
emergencies, he must give'
at least a week's warning.. '
What about switching the
lock1 No dice, because most'
changes to the physical
structure' without permission
If you're worried about
every plumber, janitor, and
electrician having a key.
insist on a new lock with just
one key for the landlord
Most managements will
okay this procedure
As a further precaution,
make sure you have a sturdy
night chain to keep out the
landlord, at least when
you're inside'

It's complete

Here's a BSR-powered
stereo system for
less than $200
Reg. $269.90; you save $80

ENJOY OUR 3-DAY SALE
THURS.. FRI. AND SAT.

CLOCK SALE
25% OFF
30 Different Kinds Of Clocks
Pick Ik* one Ihtl Ills roar budpt

NO TRICKS-NO GIMMICKS
Have A Break With Us

Coffee & Donuts - 7-9 P.M. each night
Gi'f Wrapping - Engraving
layaway Now For Christmas
0p«n 9 10 9 Mon ihiu Sjl

HHffltW^

UA0
BUCKEYE ROOM
DAD'S DAY
SPECIAL

BSR RT 30 30-watt am/fm stereo receiver,
solid state construction, walnut cabinet
BSR 31 OX automatic turntable with Shure
M-75 magnetic cartridge,cue and pause control; regular value of receiver and turntable:
$209.95
2 WS22 $59.95 speakers, walnut cabinets

Christmas Trees Of All Sizes
We Specialize In Large Trees
Mounted and fireproofed

STUDENT DAD
COMBINATIONS
BOWL 3 GAMES
FOR $1 00

ONE

BANKAMERICARO

Klotz Flower Farm
906 Napoleon Road

IfiemWrW fit if

OR USE
YOUR
REGULAR
ACCOUNT

This BSR system is complete with magnetic input
(preamplifier) and with
taping facilities. A great
value for beginners Of
stereo buffs who know
good equipment when
they see it

3139 West Central
In Cricket West

master charge

Beautiful Poinsettia Plants

FROM 12-8 p.m
IN THE BUCKEYE
Room of the Union

USE
EITHER

White pine roping, live wreaths, and greens
Live and artificial arrangements and centerpieces

NOTHING
ELSE TO BUY

mwToWPh
Phone: 535 7788

Phone 353-3911
Shop until 8:30 p.m. Monday. Thursday, Friday

Bowling Green, Ohio 4340?

■■■■■

BooksBooksBooksBooksBooksBooksBooksBooksBooksBooks
The Book of
Fortune Telling
Import

The
Candle Book
Reg '3.50
NOW

n.49

The Complete
Illustrated
Book of Yoga

The Joy of
Eating Natural

Foods

The Great
Comic Book
Heroes

Reg. '10.00

Reg. '6.50

Reg. *9.95

s

NOW

3.95

NOW

University Bookstore

'1.98

UI

3 Vol Set

Autobiography of
Bertrand
Russell
Reg. '25.85

*XA» »««•■

NOW

T.JF«J

Student Services
Building

NOW 0.3U

tO/TheaONewt, WeOnoMlay, Nwtmb«n, 1972

Vivian blasts critics
after Tech losses
By Fred R Ortllp. Sporu Editor
After last weekend's 10-2 and 6-4
losses to second-ranked Michigan Tech
in Coughton. Mich . hockey coach Jack
Vivian has been busy answering his critics
The Falcons, at 2-«. are oil to their
worst start ever, despite having easily

CCHA
Lake Superior

CCHA Overall
W-L-T W-L-T
3-1-0... .5-4-0

St Louis
Ohio State

1-1-0— .6 2 0
0*0
5-1-1

OhioU

0*0... .2-2-0

BOWLING GREEN .. .M4... .2-M
Last Weekend
Michigan Tech 10-6. BOWLING
GREEN 2-4
St Louis 8-6 Brown 4-3
Lake Superior 14. Air Force 3
Boston U. 6. Lake Superior 4
Minn -Duluth 11. Lake Superior 4
New Hampshire 4-4. Ohio State 4-3.
both games OT

their best team-talent-wise-in the
four-year history of the club
The stock question is--' What's going

A PIQUED VIVIAN vented his
feelings yesterday.
People have to wake up around here
and see who we're playing." he said
Single losses have come against
Notre Dame and New l.'ampshire and
double defeats have been administered
by Lake Superior and Michigan Tech.
Vivian is quick to point out the high
caliber of the competition
"I know a helluva lot of teams would
be in worse shape playing the teams
we've played," he said. "I know our
football and basketball teams wouldn't
do as well as we have against competition like that
FIVE OF THE six losses have come
on the road
"Maybe that's part of it." Vivian
said. "We've played five of our eight
games on the road and we're coming
home this weekend

Opinion

AAAC should stop
selection nonsense
By Jack O'Breu
AulfUBl Sports Editor
As the wind shifts so does the din
sistency of the Mid-American (on
lerence coaches in their selection for
all-league honors.
In the past six years, the MAC selection committee has used five different
methods to choose the top players in
the conference.
Offensively, the committee has
selected two running backs in 1969.
three backs in 1968 and 1970 and four in
1971 and 1972
AS FOR offensive ends, the flanker
position has appeared in 1970 as two
selections and in 1972 as one choice. At
tight end. one player has been selected
in both 1971 and 1972.
The general offensive end category
appeared in 1967 and was continued
until 1971 with two players chosen each
year-except 1968 when three were
selected.
In the last two years the league
coaches have singled out the wide
receiver position with two selections in
1971 and one in 1972
The quarterback, tackles, guards
and center have been selected by position from 1967 to the present
Defensively, the MAC selection committee has been like a cook putting
ingredients in a pot of stew-anything
goes
!lllllll!IHIhl|i|IMi,|l!HI|l|l||lllllll|lllllimillll llllllllllllll

BG Nite
Tickets are now on sale for
Bowling Green Night Friday.
Dec 8, at the Cleveland Arena
for NBA basketball The 8 p m
game will match the Cleveland
Cavaliers with Austin Carr and
Lenny Wilkens against the
powerful New York Knicks Walt
Frazier and Jerry Lucas
Choice seats are available for
$3 to BG students and staff and
may be purchased in 405 Student
Services Bldg ,
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

illinium

THE COMMITTEE selected the allleague defensive players by position defensive ends, tackles, middle guard,
linebackers and defensive backs from
1967-1970
However, last year the selection
group decided to lump the tackles and
middle guard into a new interior lineman category Three players were
chosen to fill the positions, Doug
Krause. Miami's middle guard; Mel
Long, a Toledo tackle and Kernie
Thomas, a Western Michigan tackle
This year the selection committee
decided to combine defensive ends,
tackles and middle guard into a new
category of linemen
This group includes four tackles Miami's Steve Kovacs. Toledo's Wille
Duke. Bowling Green's Tom Call and
Western Michigan's Thomas-and a
defensive end, Dan Arbour from Western Michigan.
As a result of this nonsense, the com
mittee selected only two linebackers
instead of three or four as it has in pre
vious years I'cnce. BO'l John Villapiano-a second team pick-did not
make the first team The reason-he
was not a unamimous selection
OVERALL THE MAC'l all con
ference selection committee's choices
have ranged from a perfect 11-11 ratio,
offense and defense in 1968. a 13 offeiue 10-11 delense ratio in the years
67. 69. '70 and '71 and a 13-11 offenseto-defense ratio in 1972
Granted, some of this is because ul
ties in the balloting However, most of
it is the result of a lack of consistency.
It's about time to stop this inconsistency once and for all F.ither the MAC
selection committee should do what the
term "team" means and select the
best player at his position or lorget it
altogether
MAC commissioner Fred Jacoby and
his staff should set a system of guidelines lor the all-league's first and
second team selections
II the commissioner Hunks it
necessary that the coaches approve
any conference guidelines for future
all-league choices, then he should do it
The time has come lor the MAC allconlerencc committee to stop changing
its methods like the passing of the seasons

Intramurals
Kappa Sigma and the Anderson Call
Coosiers are the winners of the
fraternity and independent football
titles
The Kappa Sigs defeated the Sigma
Chi B team, 28-12, while the Coosiers
stopped Theta Chi 20-13, to win their
respective titles It was the second
straight championship for Kappa
Sigma
Kappa Sigma totaled 30 points to win
its second slraignt fraternity wrestling
crown Phi Delta Theta finished second
with 20 points.
Individual champions were 125Jumney. 135-Pierce, 145-Zitco, 155Anderson. 165-Fnckes 175-Burba 190Buckholy and Hvy-Christopher
0AVE

DVMINSKI

captured

hil

third All-Campus badminton title as he
defeated Doug Sweet in the finals 15-3
and 15-9 A total of 31 players participated in the tourney
John CosteUo and Chuck Kuckdashel
won the two-man volleyball
tournament with 15-4 and 15-6 victories
in their final matches
Chuck Davis won the all-campus
handball singles tournament as he won
his final matches by counts of 21-4 and
215
The International Students of
Anderson Call defeated Phi Delta
Theta. 2-1. to win the All-Campus
soccer title In earlier competition, the
Phi Delts defeated Sigma Phi Epsilon.
4-1. to take the fraternity title, while
the International Students won the
independent crown.

"But I don't know if it's a benefit or
not to come home to a bunch of people
who four years ago didn't even know
what a puck was. Now four years later,
they're telling us what's wrong with
our team and they still don't know
what a puck is."
Against Tech Friday, the Falcons
suffered their worst defeat in history.
The Huskies broke away from a 3-2
second period lead with seven
unanswered goals, five coming in the
third period.
ON SATURDAY BOWLING Green
nursed a 3-2 lead through a period and a
half before powerful MTU spanked
home four straight goals in the third
period to win, 6-4
"They skated four lines against us
and you couldn't tell one from
another." Vivian said
The Falcons were put at a disadvantage both nights with assorted injuries
to their defensemen.
But the BG coach didn't use that as a
crutch.
The total team is in a slump-not
just one or two individuals," Vivian
admitted "What we need is a con
fidence boost. Our confidence is at an
all-time low right now
"But I'm not shaking at all. The
team is working hard when we get
our confidence back 1 guarantee you
we'll fill the net with pucks.
"The thing is. when you lose your
confidence, you try too hard to do
things that usually come naturally," he
said
Western Ontario, not quite the
caliber of Tech or Notre Dame, but
certainly no "breather," is next for
Vivian's iccrs.
"A couple of wins would do a lot for
us." he said
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First undefeated season

Ruggers rip Spartans
Bowling Green's rugby team turned
in its first undefeated season last
Saturday with a 22-4 victory over
Michigan State.
The Falcon team ended its fall season with a 6-0-1 mark The victory over
Big Ten power Michigan State is
expected to move the BG ruggers up to
fourth or fifth place in the national
rankings compiled bv the publication
Rugby U.S.A."
"Right now the only thing standing
between us and a No I ranking in the
Midwest is Ohio State." said BG coach
Bill Morgan. "And we plan to remedy
that situation in the spring."
The Falcon ruggers will travel to
Columbus next spring to tangle with

the Buckeyes for what could be the
Mid-eest championship
ALSO INCLUDED in the ruggers
spring slate are Akron. Ohio Wesleyan.
Michigan State and the MidAmerican
Conference Tournament to be held at

BG.
In Saturday's game. Bowling Green
drew the first blood, as Dave Grooms
out rand everyone to a loose ball in
the end zone to make it 4-0 in favor of
the Falcons
Grooms later set a new national
record for number of games Irom
which one person has been ejected
during one season He left Saturday's
game for fighting for the fourth time
this year.

Michigan State added four points to
tie the contest, but from that point on it
was all BG. Tom Wentz. the game's
defensive star, added to the BG total
with a lunging drive over the Spartan's
goal line.
Coach Morgan and Rick Gnswald
combined on a passing manuever for
the ruggers' next six points. Tom
Kazmaier and Dr. Tom Haigh added
four points each
The B team finished its season at 5-1
and the C unit, composed solely of
rookies, ended with a 1-1 mark
The ruggers now own a 145-34-7 overall record in their four and one-half
year existence They have never had a
losing campaign

Macdonald
top runner
Three Falcon harriers were saluted
at the awards dinner for the Bowling
Green cross country team Monday
night
Craig Macdonald, a junior from
Setauket. NY, was picked as the most
valuable member of the Falcon team
The team itself finished sixth in the
NCAA championships and captures its
fourth consecutive finish in the top 10
nationally.
Macdonald also was picked as the
captain of the 1973 squad
Bruce Vermilyea. a sophomore from
Kenyon, Minn . was named the most
improved runner, and the outstanding
freshman award went to Dan
McFarland of Richmond. Ind
MACDONALD and senior co-captain
Steve Danforth of Bedford iMich.i
Cigh School established the varsity
five-mile record of 24 minutes flat
when the Falcons won the Notre Dame
Invitational
Danforth. Macdonald and senior tricaptain Tracy Elliott of Elk Rapid.
Mich . matched Sid Sink s BGSU fivemile course lime record of 24:53.1

Pardon me

Efforts such a» this by the Falcon rugby team or* the kind which led
to the
fourth winning section. Rugby it a very rough game and there it no room on the
field for the timid, as the elbows and forearms indicate, last woekend the
Falcons routed Michigan State 22-4.

Coach Mel Brodt's runners compiled
a 7-2 season mark while finishing
second in the All-Ohio and Mid-Amencan Conference meets They also won
the NCAA district four and Central Collegiate Conference titles and finished
fifth last weekend at the National
Amateur Athletic Union IAAUI
championships in Chicago

Booters lose 2-0 to St. Louis
News Special
ST LOUIS-Bowling Green s hopes
for advancement in the NCAA Midwest
soccer tournament came to an abrupt
halt last week when the Falcons were
defeated by a powerhouse St Louis
University team in the first round. 2-0
Although their defense was superb,
the Falcons couldn't get their offense
rolling Only nine shots were taken by
the Falcons, compared to 46 ror the
Bilhkens
Both Bilhken goals were scored in
the first half-one on a head shot midway through the period and the second
on a penalty kick eight minutes later.
"WE WERE A little tight in the
beginning." said Falcon coach Mickey
Cochrane "They weren't able to blow
us off the field, but we just couldn't
establish our game "
Cochrane gave his defense a great
deal of credit for limiting one of the top
scoring teams in the nation to only two
goals
1 thought our defense matched up

pretty well." the coach said
It was
our strong point, and saved us from
being shellacked "
It was a different story on offense
however
"The only thing our offense could do
was to use a single thrust up the
middle, but we couldn't get a break in
order to sneak a goal in." Cochrane
said. "The offense couldn t generate
any kind of pressure.
"BAD FIELDS HAVE been a Falcon
curse this season and the field in St
Louis was one of the worst Mud, ice
spots, and no grass whatsoever are the
field's trademark This is difficult to
understand because there is such a
tremendous emphasis on soccer at the
University.
"We would have played better on a
better field." Cochrane said. "Of
course, they iSt Louis) probably
would have, too."
The Billikens have been in the
tournament each year since it began in
1959 By contrast, this was the first bid

for the Falcons
Cochrane was highly impressed by
the Billikens
They're an excellent team," he
said "They're highly skilled, fast, with
no weak spots at all
"IN FACT, their bench depth is
equal to their first II starters They

only graduated one man from last
years team, so they're loaded with
experience
They should go to the finals easily "
Bowling Green s best soccer season
ever ended on a losing note.
But as Cochrane put it. This was
our first tournament and we didn t
come out looking too bad."

Tickets still available
for weekend hockey clash
A student ID ticket exchange is now
in progress for this weekend's hockey
series with Western Ontario As of 8
•i in today. 300 exchange tickets were
still available for Friday night, and 600
were left for Saturday afternoon
Reserved seat tickets, priced at $2
each, are also on sale.
Students will be admitted to
Saturday night's basketball game

versus MacMurray on their basketball
ID • cards, and no exchange is
necessary Basketball IDs are now on
sale in Memorial Call, priced at $3
each. Student general admission
tickets, priced at $1. are also on sale
The Memorial Call ticket oflice is
open weekday s from 8 am -noon, and
1-5 p.m.

